Sunflower Station Preschool
May 14-18, 2018
Peek At Our Week
Theme: “Under the Sea”
Letter: p
Number: 2
Shape: rectangle
Color: blue

Mark your Calendars!
*May 18- Pre-K Graduation @ 10
*May 18- KP3!!!
*May 28- Closed in observance of
Memorial Day

Parents,
We hope all of the moms had a wonderful Mother’s Day! We sure enjoyed spending some special time with you for Muffins for Mom!
This Friday is KP3! Please be sure to sign up in the lobby and start making your plans! It’s
a toss up whether your little one will enjoy it more or if you will enjoy your time more!
~Mrs. Christina

Waddlers and Toddlers
Waddlers and Toddlers will be learning all
about Under the Sea! We will be making octopus, crabs, and jellyfish crafts! We will also be
making slime and an ocean in a bottle! For our
cooking project, we will even be making our
very own Ocean snack to enjoy! We can’t wait
to show your our slime!
~Ms. Meghan, Ms. Jasmine,
Mrs. Ashleigh, & Ms. Tamika

3’s
This week, we are talking and learning about all
things “Under the Sea”! The class will learn about
how fish breathe underwater; shark, seahorse, and
octopus facts; and some whale/octopus counting
and matching activities. The class will see how
long a Great White Shark is and count how many
kids can fit inside! Our cooking project is an
“Ocean in a Cup” and we are going to make lots of
sea creature crafts to turn our room into an ocean!
Tues.- Show & Tell
~Mrs. Allison & Ms. Meghan
Wed.- wear blue
Fri.- Ocean Animal Yoga
Thurs.- bring an ocean book

2’s
This week, the class will be learning all about
what’s “Under the Sea”. We’ll learn about the difference between fresh and salt water, the types of animals in the ocean, and the types of plants found
there too. The class will also listen to the sounds of
ocean animals, sort seashells, and go “fishing”. We
will also have several activities and crafts that are
ocean themed throughout the week, and we’ll finish
out the week by making “Ocean in a Cup” for our
cooking project.
~Ms. Casey & Mrs. Emily
Wednesday- bring a book about the ocean
Thursday- bring something blue
Friday- Show & Tell related to the ocean

Pre-Kindergarten
This week in Pre-K, our tiny oceanographers
will be exploring the deep blue sea and all the
creatures living in it! We will study different
types of marine life, make our own jellyfish, and
dig for sea shells. Don’t forget, Friday is Graduation Day! Please make sure your little one is
here by 9:30 at the latest so we can get ready!
~Ms. Tyler
Sight words: blue, rectangle, sea, two
Wednesday- Bring an ocean themed book
Thursday- wear blue
Friday- Bring something blue for Show & Tell

